Chapter 11 Additional Activities

1. Have students visit the Invest Student section at www.investprogram.org and click on the “Insurance in Real Life” tab and then “Starting Your Own Business.” There is information on different lines of business and videos.

2. Have students list make an inventory list and include value for all property. A typical business might own or rent property that would be expensive to replace e.g. office equipment, copier, printer, stock, etc. Next, have students conduct online research to determine replacement cost then have them make a chart listing the item, the age, the approximate life span of the item, the estimated cost to replace the item, and the actual cash value (1 - age/lifespan x replacement cost).

3. Visit the Invest Teacher section at www.investprogram.org and click on the “Resources-Videos” tab. There are videos for different lines of Business Insurance.

4. Have students think of all the ways a business can get sued. Be creative and include people getting hurt on property you own, products you manufacture, or lawsuits from employees or shareholders.

5. Have students use the Internet to look up court cases and possible jury awards. A possible source is: